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ALEXANDER McLAREN'S CONTRIBUTION TO EX

POSITORY PREACHING.

By Theron H. Rice, D. D.,

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.

On the afternoon of May 5th, 1910, at the age of eighty-four,

and after a ministry of more than sixty-three years, Alexander

McLaren fell quietly asleep. Throughout at least the English-

speaking world there were many who felt that one of the might

iest voices ever lifted for God's truth had been hushed. For

more than a generation he was a prince of the British pulpit

and at the age of four score he drew a bow that few could bend.

A career so remarkable commands attention for many reasons ;

this> paper proposes to approach it from a single and definite

point of view. While Dr. McLaren was a great man and a

great preacher his peculiar eminence was teaching in a par

ticular type of preaching—his was the expository method. It

is as one of the greatest expository preachers of all time that

he is to be studied now.

One of the greatest contributions which Dr. McLaren has

made to expository preaching is a clear and noble conception

of what the thing itself is. While almost all writers on homi-

letics laud expository preaching it is difficult to find any satis

factory definition of the expository sermon. Sermons are classi

fied as either (1) subject sermons, or topical sermons, (2) text-

sermons, or textual sermons, (3) and expository sermons. Now

the first two species are easily defined. The subject sermon or

topical sermon is one which derives its subject from the text and

then procedes to discuss that subject according to its own nature,

with no further reference to the text. The text-sermon or

textual sermon derives not only its subject from the text but its

divisions also. It uses the text not only as giving the theme to

be discussed but also as determining the plan of discussion.

Now what is the expository sermon ? Silence. One writer goes
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so far as to declare that an expository sermon is one occupied

largely with the exposition of Scripture. But does that tell us

much ? Others suggest that it is a sermon dealing with an

extended passage of Scripture, whereas the text-sermon deals

with a single verse or two verses—a short passage. But where

draw the line then? When does a short text become an "ex

tended passage ?" In a discussion in one of our Reviews re

cently the suggestion was ventured that as the textual sermon

was one deriving both theme and main divisions from the text

the expository sermon was one deriving subject, divisions and

subdivisions all from the text. Well, that is at least a good

try at a definition. But the question is not settled yet.

Despite this absence of clear and confident definition of the

expository sermon men continue to write about it in a way

that shows they have a very good working idea of its nature

and they continue to say in substance that expository preaching

is when well done the very highest type of preaching.

Now, Dr. McLaren is recognized as an expository preacher.

That is by common consent his fame. In the preaching he

actually did, then, we have noble specimens of pulpit exposi

tion. It ought to be possible, therefore, whether defining it

or not, to gather a true idea of expository preaching from an

examination of his work. If he does not define it for us he

shows it to us in an excellence that is surpassing. Perhaps

after all expository preaching will never submit to rigid con

finement within the limits of a hard and fast definition. Like

a noble river it meanders, it spreads out in spacious stretches;

it has a vast variety which defies definition. Without troubling

ourselves to define let us look at it as presented in the work of

Alexander McLaren.

The conviction which grows with a survey of his preaching

is that his method was the expression of his habitual attitude

towards the Word of God. His favorite description of himself

was the sentence of John the Baptist "I am the voice of one

crying.'' His conception of the function of the Christiau

preacher was that he was set for the discovery of God's thought

in the passage he was handling and the making of that divine
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thought clear to the people. The literary remains of his life

time an? entitled with simple accuracy "Expositions of Holy

Scripture," and the fact that this accurately describes them

shows the business of his long life to have been to find out the

meaning of the Bible and to enforce its lessons. In a special

sermon before University men on the text "Wisdom is the prin

cipal thing; therefore get wisdom, and with all thy getting get

understanding," after he had spoken of the relation between

learning and religion he uttered these eloquent words :

"But I should be unfaithful, dear friends, to my deepest

convictions, if I did not avow that I for one believe that after

all learning and culture, there remain deep, primal, ineradi

cable, universal needs which learning and culture will never

satisfy. We have all of us one human heart, and it is fashioned

alike, whether it beats beneath the gown of the scholar or the

jacket of the workman, and its cry, often .stifled, often misinter

preted, never silenced altogether, is for God, for the living God.

We need, we all need a Person behind and above the whirl of

circumstance, and the miracles of matter, on whom to lean, to

whom to submit, in whom to trust, with whom to be at rest.

We all need consciences to be cleansed, perverse and enslaved

and enfeebled wills to be emancipated by submission to rightful

authority,the power of evil within us to be broken, the seducing

voices of evil without us to be hushed—and there is but One that

can do all that for us. The glowing impersonation of the

Hebrew sage has received an advancement and a realization of

which he little dreamed. It has taken flesh and blood and

come fimr.ngst us, in Him who is the power of God and the

Wisdom of God, the Light that lighteth every man that cometh

into the world, God's Son, man's Brother, King of us all. He

can impart to each what none else can give. Literature, Sci

ence, Art have brought us priceless riches, but they leave us

still poor. Their highest honor is to be second, not first—

second to none but to Him, and their noblest function is to stand

and cry 'We are not that light but we are sent to bear witness

of that Light.'"

And so it was that Alexander McLaren, tho' dowered with
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noble intellectual gifts and with ample learning set store by

neither save as they might be used to acquire a more and more

perfect knowledge of God's mind as revealed in Scripture. It

was his glory to declare that and that only.

Hence as one reads McLaren's work one gets away from a

mere definition of a species of sermon to a conception of what

it is to be a preacher at all. It is to be as nearly as possible

God's voice, God's trumpet. This is expository preaching,

whether the text be one verse or a whole book of Scripture,

to discover in it just what God says there and speak it out, that

is exposition and that is true preaching only and always.

Alexander McLaren's life work reveals the fact also that

expository preaching is costly work. He labored with unre-

niitlir.jr severity from youth to age. He worked on the original

texts of Scripture. He used the best and most scholarly helps.

He did not confine himself to orthodox scholarship but made

the abilities and learning of hostile critics help him where they

could help. He knew the German as well as the British books.

He was well read in general and polite literature. ITe stored

up the fruits of his communion with Nature's beauties and sub

limities during his vacation time to flash their light on his

sermons' truths. He was accustomed to call a sermon a "Woe,"'

saying half-humorously when it had been delivered "Another

'Woe' is past." But there was sober truth in it in his case

for his great preaching was soul travail. "He never appeared

in public, he never preached, even to his own congregation,

without going through a time of extreme nervous perturbation

as if this time he was stranded." "Can make nothing of it,"

"Don't see my way," and similar expressions suggesting help

lessness were made use of. Any one who will reflect on what

successful expository preaching involves will appreciate the

strain it imposes on the preacher. In a few swift sentences

the audience must be transported into the atmosphere of a

foreign clime and the scenes of an alien people, set in the cur-

rrnt of strange modes of thought, made to live in a vivid scene

transpiring a thousand years ago, resurrected to live again to

day and hero. The mastery (if details which this requires.
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the command of a complicated troop of facts and thoughts, the

power to move swiftly and easily through the maze and carry

men safely and surely to the great goal of the practical appli

cation—this is tremendously hard and demands great prepa

ration and marvelous delivery. Alexander McLaren shows

that it can be done, superbly done, and done again and again

and again without flagging in freshness. But his life reveals

the fact that it is costly work. His career emphasizes another

thing. That to be this kind of preacher means doing little

else. If anything is clear from the life of McLaren it is that

he was richly gifted. Kobertson Mcoll once wrote of him that

when you saw him for the first time you might not be aware

that you were in the presence of a prophet, but you felt instant

ly that you were in the presence of a king. His conversation in

Italy during his travels abroad attracted attention at hotel

tables by its brilliant handling of art topics and kindred themes.

He was fitted to shine in social circles, to command as a leader

of his fellow citizens in any undertaking, but he turned aside

from all of it to live for his pulpit. "As years went on he

realized that his name had influence in the life of the city, and

as health permitted he took his part on public occasions when

some great principle was involved, but he would most gladly

have escaped if conscience had allowed him. He never con

cealed his political views, they were perfectly well known, but

he kept apart from political strife, not from indifference, but

of set purpose. By this course ho disappointed many, but he

kept firm to his early formed resolve to concentrate his power

on what he regarded as the proper work of the Christian min

istry. Though he had no belief in anything approaching to

priesthood he had very definite ideas as to a minister's true

mission. He began his ministry in Union Chapel with a ser

mon on the text: 'I determined not to know anything anions;

you save Jesus Christ and him crucified.' "

Here are some sentences: "But seeing that my task is to

proclaim a living Person and a historical fact, then the way to

do that is to do as the herald does when in the market-place he

stands, trumpet in one hand and the King's proclamation in
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the other—proclaim it loudly, confidently, not "with bated

breath and whispering humbleness, as if apologizing, nor too

much concerned to buttress it up with argumentation out of his

own head, but to say, 'Thus saith the Lord and to what the

Lord saith conscience saith ' ' Amen. ' ' ' We need far more in all

our pulpits, of that unhesitating confidence in the plain,

simple proclamation, stripped as far as possible, of human

additions and accretions, of the great fact and the great Person

on whom all our salvation depends."

McLaren sought thus to know the Word of God, by pains

taking, close exegetical study and the use of every available

help; he sought God's mind on the chief end of his life, neg

lecting everything that would divert his energies from this su

preme task.

Yes. But he sought God's mind in another way. He was a

man of faithful prayer. He never went to his laborious stu

dies until he had spent his "quiet hours" with his Bible open on

his knee and his eyes closed in prayer and meditation. From

9 to 30 every morning he kept tryst with his Master and then

went invigorated and assured to his toil. When his young as

sistant once prayed him to give him the secret of his eminent

pulpit power he first, as was his wont, revealed a sort of impati

ence at being spoken of as eminent. He felt himself very lowly

in God's service. But seeing the earnestness of his young friend

he answered that if he had had any measure of success in

preaching the Word he attributed it principally to the faithful

observance of that hour of prayerful communion with God. We

are not surprised at the unction of these great sermons. Their

wealth of truth is not mere head knowledge. Nay. "Did not

our hearts burn within us, while he talked with us by the way,

and while he opened to us the Scriptures ?"
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